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REDATORY and camivorous fish
from the sea invade the intertidal

zone at high tide. Predatory, or simply
curious, .F1omo sapians can invade it
from the land at low tideand enjoy one of
the most fascirating places on the earth's
surface.

'Ihke the intertidal sand-flats of Shark
Bay. In the early morning when the tide
is out, the seaair is cool and crisp. In the
periods of low spring tides, wide yellow
sand-flats, gently rippled by retreating
waves, aYe left bare as far out as the
seagnss meadows and you can walk there
with dry feet.

The seemingly inanimate sand-flat
may contain vast quantities of living
creatures. On a tidal sand-flat at the tip
ofPeron Peninsula one early morning in
December, orange-red cliffs behind us,
my friends and I came across a colony of
the stromb shell (Strombus campbelli)
durin5la mass spawning orgy. These odd
little molluscs have two eyes on long,
fl exible stalk, one longer than the other.
The edge of the shell lip has a notch in it
so that the eye-stalk can be held aloft
while the animal is face down in the
sand. One wonders what strange
perceptions of the air-woYld they must
receive through these two visual organs
which can see in two directions at once.

Mating pairs were scattered all over
the sand, the male strombs with enormous
muscular penises on the right side of
their heads. Some time after mating, a
few days most likely, the females lay
their egg-masses: long strings of jelly,

wound tightly back and forth into oblong
blobs three orfour centimetres lon$,left
partly buried in the wet sand.

There are tens of thousands of tiny
eggs embedded in each jelly string. They
become multi-cellular and grow, turn
into larvae within a few daYs, and
eventually esc2pe from the jelly and swim
away to join the ocean plankton. Later,
when they have grown a shell, they find
another sand-flat and settle back to the
bottom. How they find a suitable habitat
after drifting about in the ocean for so
long is unknown. How they find a mate
is also a mystery, but that, at least, is
probably a matter of chemistry.

Adult strombs on the sand-flats feed
on the minute particles of organic matter
derived from the seagrass meadows
further out on the edge of the flats. They
gathey it up with stout snouts which
function like vacuum cleaners. They crawl
about in their hundreds, leaving jerky

track where they dragged their shells
across the sand.

I Two local children, David and
I Richard Pollock, explore the Shark
I Bay sand-flats at low tide.
Photo - Barry Wilson aa

I Stromb sheffs (Strombus csnpbelli)
I with an egg mass.
I Photo - Barry Wilson a

I The proposed Shark Bay Marine Park
I and Peron National Parkwill protect the
I shoreline habitats of Peron Peninsula.
Photo - Jtui lrchmanv

Previous page. Photo - Patrick Baker
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I The two snorkel-like
I siphons of this burrowing
I bivalve channel oxygen and
food-bearing water through
the gills.
Photo - Barry Wilsona

I Spiny heart urchins-
| ( Echinocardium sp.l can
I give curious naturalists a
painful surprise.
Photo - Barry Wilson <

The slender, pointed creeper shells
(Cerithium wrtagus) also crawl about
on the sand gathering particles of decayed
matter for food, but they protect
themselves from drying out in the air by
burrowing under the surface. fu they
move about they leave thick tracks thar
look as though someone has aimlessly
drawn lines in the sand.

Tracks in the sand at low tide are
Iascirnting. After a while you can recogmse
which animal has made them even thougfi
the maker is buried and invisible. Slender
olive shells (Oftuc auslrafts ), which prey
on worms, crawl in straight or curved
lines as if they have some direction in
life, while the globose sand snails,
(Polinices cuticus\ seem utterly confi.$ed
about their mission and their trails criss-
cross in a seemingly aimless tangle. These
voracious gastropods eat bivalves, which
they kill by drilling small holes in the
shell. Like everyr,vhere else, sand-flats
are a world of struggle and savagery.

Another predatory mollusc on the
Shark Bay flats is th e volute (Cgmbiola

nioosa). These creatures have a large
patterned and coloured body and a
beautiful shell. They crawl about on the
surface of the sand when hunting but
otherwise lie buried below the surface.
At lou, tide they can be completely invisible,
but begin to pop up just before the tide
turns to cover tlte flats. First lumps and
then tell-tale crack appear.

But the inexperienced naturalist can
make a terrible mistake ifhe or she digs
into these lumps expecting to find a
volute. The spiny heart-urchin,
(Echinocardium sp) makes a very similar
lump as it emerges from the sand, and
prying fingers can get a painful surprise.

Bivalves are perhaps the most
abundant burrowing molluscs on the
Shark Bay sand-flats. There are many
kinds, some present in vast numbers.
Walking over the flat you may hardly be
aware of their presence, as they close
shop at low tideand mostshow novisible
sign on the surface ofthe sand. Butwhen
the tidal waters cover the flats the bivalves
move close to the surface. soread therr

valves apart a little and extend their
siphon tubes. One siphon sucks water
into the body cavity and through the
gills; the other is the exhaust chimney
through which water and wastes are
ejected.

Most bivalves feed on plankton,
bacteria or organic particles floating in
the water. The gills extract oxygen and
minute food particles from the water as
it passes through, turning ocean energy
into flesh and blood.

While the molluscs are the most
obvious creatures of the sand-flat, micro-
organisms, minute worms, crustaceans
and bacteria are also present in
uncountable billions. The sand is aliver

This, of course, is the reason for the
predatory invaders. We were not the
only air-breathers present during our
low-tide venture onto the Peyon flats.
Several kinds of sea-birds were also there
for the pickings. They pecked about for
their preferred prey, leaving tell-tale mark
on the sand - evidence of the tastes and
behaviour peculiar to each bird.
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And I must mention those vlclous
clowns of the shoreline, the ghost crabs
(Ocgpode conuexa).In the midday heat
these ungainly animals live in deep
burrows on the upper part of the beach.
They block the entrance with sand and
seaweed to prevent themselves drying
out. At night they come out and scuttle
about, clicking and clacking, all l0 legs
more or lessworking in synchrony, and
scavenEe far up into the dunes. Many a
camper in these parts has woken in terror
at the strange noises made by ghost
crabs. On the early moming low tide the
crabs scavenge out onto the sand-flats,
sometimes dragging edible debris home
to their burrows.

When the tide tums and the sea again
floods over the flats, ocean invaders come
to harvest the rich resources of the
intertidal zone. We watched schools of
mullet and whiting swimming along the
edge ofthe advancingwater, snuffling in
the sand for their breakfast.

Later, with mask and snorkels, we
swam over the flats where we had walked,
and were thrilled by a school of great
trevally, 20 and 30 pounders, which had
rushed in to see what was new. Perhaps
the greatest thrill while we snorkelled
was to meet a two-metrelong shovel-
nosed shark quietly gliding into the
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shallows. These creatures use their long
noses to shovel in the sand and dig out
the bivalves, which they crush with thick
bony jaw-plates. At low tide, impressions
of these monstrous predators' bodies,
wherethey have lain intbe sand making
their meal, can be seen on the flats.

The fish, shark and other sea inaders
have the best of the intertidal flats. Curious
human visitors have only an hour or so
to explore at low tide, before the sea
returns and closes another daily chapter
in the book of natural history. o

Dr Barry Wilson is a madne biologist
and CALM'S Director of Nature
Consewation. He can be contacted at
CALM'5 Policy Dircctonte on
(09) 386 8811.

I Bar{ailed Godwits are migratory
I waders which feed on the tiny sand-
I flat creatures at low tide.
Photo - Michael Morcombeaa

I The naturalist retreats from the
I advancing tide.
I Photo - Barry Wlson {

I Ghost crabs scuttle to safety in the
I rising water.
I Photo - Patrick Ba*era



DSCOPE

Scientists will use modem technologg to
restore tuo rare and endangered
mammak to an area in the Gibson Dese
from which theg haue become extinct.
See page 10.

It's the buming question! Is prestibed
buming in sping or autumn better for
the jarrah forat? Or is there another
altematiue? See page 28.

Rock-wallabies thrat down the gauntlet
to scimtists trging to tlap them for
research- Who mded up uinning the
c at c h-me -i f- U ou-can c ontes t ?
See page 35.

Shells, tw uabs and sundry
other creatules are surc to

please the curious
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naturalkt uho inuades

the intertidal zone at
lou tide. Erplore the

place where the
shore meels the

sea on page
23.

Watefiirds flock to the Vasse-WonneruD
uetlqnds in their tens of thousands, some
traoelling ooer 10 000 kilometres from
summer breedings grounds in northern
China and Siberia. Tum to page 17.
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